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Beyond Your Vision

We develop user-friendly, scalable, and reliable e-commerce applications that are compatible 
with both mobile and desktop platforms. We have a proven track record of success in developing

and delivering high-quality e-commerce solutions for our clients.
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NFT Auth StudentLoan
Connects users with Travel Gurus
who help them in iden�fying
landmarks and good tour spots.
It enables Travel Gurus to provide
several services such as lodging, 
cuisine and other ac�vi�es to
make a perfect plan for the
tourists.

Handyman Groceries  connects 
you to your local stores for a quick
convenience store delivery of 
groceries, so� drinks, baby care,
cleaning products, pet food and
much more! & Handy Services 
App allows to book the most
reliable & affordable proffessionals 
such as electricians, plumbers &
carpenters for all of your home
maintenance & repair needs.
This Applica�on is built with ionic
& PHP.

TrainerApp is a mobile applica�on
that helps goalkeepers of all levels
improve their skills. With custom
exercise sessions, video tutorials,
and �me-limited training.

Pet Services
Introducing  the first of its kind
Pet Services App catering to all
your pet needs. Shop pet products,
schedule services, connect with the
pet community, and manage records
easily –  From food to accessories,
our seamless shopping experience 
brings  convenience to your
finger�ps.

The app is built on React-Na�ve 
and uses Django as backend. 
This app is available on iOS.

This solu�on helps students meet
their financial needs by providing 
them with zero-interest loans. 
Students can choose the repayment
terms that best suit their needs.
This can help them manage their
finances and avoid financial stress. 

The app is built with ReactNa�ve
and Django, and it allows users to
create their own video exercise
sessions. GoalKeeper is available
on both iOS and Android devices.

The app is built with React-Na�ve,
Django and NexusAPI, and it is 
available on both desktop
and mobile devices.

NFT Auth is a pla�orm from
where you can submit and verify
your NFTs in exchange for a 
caculated amount. The NFTs you
submit and the payments you 
make are handled with strict privacy
rules which makes it a safe pla�rom
to share your NFTs.

It is available as a mobile app which
is built using React-Na�ve, while
it's server comprises of Django
REST API.
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By using  our app you agree to our Terms

By using our app you agree to our Terms

Welcome to StudentLoan
Please Login below
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